
rise in federal bureaucracy
Cv WASHINGTON, D.C. -

Senator Bob Dole said
Tuesday that Senate spon-
sors of the grain inspection
bill are seeking a political
issue not an answer to the
problems .in the grain in-
spection system. The Senate
approved the grain in-
spection bill Monday.

“It shouldbe dear that the
sponsors’ real intent is to
expand the federal
bureaucracy and 'increase
federalred-tape in a manner
that will not substantially

improve the inspection of
grain,” said the leading
Republican on the Senate
Agriculture Committee.

Dole said he has received
indications that Senate
sponsorsof the bill will seek,
in the Joint Conference with
the House, to trade off
federal inspection at the
ports and major inland

' terminals for establishment
of a separate inspection
agency. “The President will
probablyveto any legislation
that simply increases the

size of the federal
bureaucracy for no good
season, and the Senate bill
certainly falls "into that
category. Knowing this,
Senate sponsors are simply
trying to provoke a political
confrontation with the White
House—a confrontation that
will in no way benefit far-
mers.”

“Farmers have no desire
to have the federal govern-
ment completely take over
the inspection system and
they see no reason for the
creation of a new federal
agency. They want an an-
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Here’s a good old-
fashioned cooking trick. Mix
bread with ground beef or a
combination of ground beef
and leftover ham to make a
tasty meat 10af... and help
s-t-r-e-t-c-h your meat
budget.

Dole sees grain inspection hill as

swer to our present grain
inspection problems notto
provide a political forum,”
Dole continued. He said this
is indicated by the narrow
defeat of his amendments to
strike federal inspection at
inland terminals and to
strike the creation of a
separate federal agency. “If
the entire Senate had been
present and voting,” Dole
said, “my amendments
would have been adopted.”
Twenty-six Senators were
absent, most of whom Dole
considered supporters of the
amendments.

v

How about a waffle sun-
dae? After making waffles,
top them with scoops of ice
cream and.warm fudge
sauce. Garnish each with
whipped cream and a
maraschino cherry. (Also
nuts, if you like.)

new BJir yin o^set
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NEW IVII "Til harrow
speeds stubble mulching,
seedbed preparatioa

• Heavy-duty wheeled type, designed for open field
work

• Leaves fields smooth and level, without furrows
• Sealed 6" x 10" box-steel gang frames which can

be filled for extra weight
• Dual wheels and hubs, IOV2" or 9" blade spacings
'• Adjustable, self-leveling linkage
• Hydraulic'"lift raises disc for easy transport
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MF 1805
or

'<b

puts
acre
with big tractor muscle.
NEW Cat 3208 diesels-150 to 180 drawbar hp range

NEW comfort air system in high, roomy, quiet cab

NEW fully independent PTO option

NEW 3-pomt hitch versatility

NEW productivity results from MF 4-wheel drive traction, 12-speed
transmission, maneuverability of articulated steering

YOU CAN BUY, LEASE OR RENT j kVi \—|
A NEW MF TRACTOR
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